The In-House Community™ is delighted to present the twenty-first In-House Congress Hong Kong, which is part of the highly successful In-House Community Congress series, hosted by Pacific Business Press.

In-House Congress Hong Kong 2019 will bring together leading in-house lawyers, CEOs, company directors and compliance professionals from both the private and public sectors in Hong Kong. Delegates will participate in workshops featuring prominent business leaders and lawyers, covering:

- Dispute Resolution and the enforcement of Judgments and Awards in Hong Kong and China
- Export Controls and Sanctions programmes in practice
- HK and International Regulatory Update
- How the US Enforcement Environment is Changing in the Weak US-China Trade Relationship
- Making the Match: Unlocking the evolution of the legal industry
- Managing employment matters: duties, rights and frameworks
- “New Bed - Shared Dreams”?: Introduction to New Standard FDI Templates; Compliant with China’s New Foreign Investment Law
- Offshore law FAQs for in-house lawyers of Hong Kong listed companies
- Technology and Talent Management
- Title Insurance - A new Answer to HK Title Problems
- Transaction Readiness: Preparing your organization for an M&A transaction

The event will provide an excellent opportunity to meet with industry peers and thought leaders to discuss issues that are relevant to your role.

Speakers include:

- Jessica Lyn Bartlett, Director, Financial Crime Legal – APAC, Barclays
- Ann Ho, Of Counsel, BRYAN CAVE LEIGHTON PAISNER LLP - Hong Kong
- Mycroft Lai, Barrister at Law, Central Chambers
- Dr James Ding, Commissioner, Inclusive Dispute Avoidance and Resolution Office, Department of Justice, Hong Kong Special Administrative Region
- Brian Downie, GM-Legal (Ops&Growth Business), MTR Corporation Limited
- Simon Reid-Kay, Principal, Simon Reid-Kay & Associates
- Ronald Sum, Partner, Commercial Disputes, Addleshaw Goddard LLP
- Mathew Lewis, Senior Vice President, Axiom Global
- Simon McConnell, Managing Partner, Hong Kong, Clyde & Co
- Mun Yeow, Partner, Hong Kong, Clyde & Co
- Chris Short, Counsel, Hong Kong, Clyde & Co
- Norman Hau, Partner, Conyers Dill & Pearman
- Patrick Sinclair, Partner, Davis Polk & Wardwell
- Sam Kelso, Counsel, Davis Polk & Wardwell
- Philip Walden, Director of Underwriting, Asia-Pacific, First American Title Insurance Company
- Johnny Xie, Managing Director, Forensic & Litigation Consulting, FTI Consulting
- Erica Ip, Senior Director, Forensic & Litigation Consulting, FTI Consulting
- Robert Lewis, Senior International Counsel, Zhong Lun Law Firm
- Patrick Dransfield, Publishing Director Asian-mena Counsel and Co-Director, In-House Community

Register now at: http://www.inhousecommunity.com/hongkong2019
AGENDA
Please select one workshop in each session. Seats are strictly limited. If the event is full, your name will be placed on a waiting list.

08.30 – 09.00 Registration

09.00 – 10.40 Welcome Remarks by Patrick Dransfield, Director, In-House Community
Opening Speech by Robert Lewis, Senior International Counsel, Zhong Lun Law Firm

Technology
A panel discussion with Jessica Lyn Bartlett, Director, Financial Crime Legal – APAC, Barclays; Mycroft Lai, Barrister at Law, Central Chambers; Brian Downie, GM-Legal (Ops&Growth Business), MTR Corporation Limited; Mathew Lewis, Senior Vice President, Axiom Global; Robert Lewis, Senior International Counsel, Zhong Lun Law Firm; and moderated by Patrick Dransfield

Talent Management
A panel discussion with Jessica Lyn Bartlett, Director, Financial Crime Legal – APAC, Barclays; Mycroft Lai, Barrister at Law, Central Chambers; Brian Downie, GM-Legal (Ops&Growth Business), MTR Corporation Limited; Mathew Lewis, Senior Vice President, Axiom Global; Miranda So, Partner, Davis Polk; and moderated by Patrick Dransfield

10.40 – 11.10 Networking Coffee Break

11.10 – 12.40 Practice Area Workshop – Session A
- Managing employment matters: duties, rights and frameworks – Clyde & Co
- Offshore law FAQs for in-house lawyers of Hong Kong listed companies – Conyers Dill & Pearman
- Transaction Readiness: Preparing your organization for an M&A transaction – Davis Polk
- HK and International Regulatory Update – Debevoise & Plimpton

12.40 – 13.55 Lunch

13.55 – 15.25 Practice Area Workshop – Session B
- Making the Match: Unlocking the evolution of the legal industry – Axiom
- How the US Enforcement Environment is Changing in the Weak US-China Trade Relationship – Davis Polk
- Title Insurance - A new Answer to HK Title Problems – First American Title Insurance Co

15.25 – 15.45 Networking Coffee Break

15.45 – 17.15 Practice Area Workshop – Session C
- Dispute Resolution and the enforcement of Judgments and Awards in Hong Kong and China – Addleshaw Goddard
- Export Controls and Sanctions programmes in practice – FTI Consulting

17.15 Day Close
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